First year welcoming
With the theme ‘’ taking flight on a new adventure’’ this year’s first years welcomed
the mass leadership which comprises of the RC, P3 mentors and corridor primes.
Their theme is all about starting a new chapter in your life and enjoying the
adventure as you go along. The first years arrived on the 15th & 16th of January
2016. House Kestell has been blessed with 44 first years.

RAG 2016
With every new adventure comes loads of stumbles, tears and sweat! This year’s
season of RAG was a blissful one as Kestell came first in Pool B! Going hand-inhand with Villa Bravado, Rag went by and the first years enjoyed the experience!

And there was a wedding. . .
The Kestentum bond is not one that can be broken down by side chicks or 2 nd wives!
As per tradition on this campus, two residence are set to marry each other in order to
build friendships and partnerships. The wedding took place on the 28th of January on
the Kestell rooftop. Everything was sealed and delivered by chocolates and loads of
dancing!

House welcoming
The annual house welcoming took place in the beginning of February, this event,
which was exclusive to all first years and seniors of the house. First years were
introduced to the senior and vice versa. Cupcakes were served and everybody
enjoyed the welcoming!

Mother & daughter baby shower
Following the house welcoming and being spoiled by their ‘’mothers’’, it was offically
time for the first years to meet their residence mothers who also serve as their
mentor to help in the new journey of varsity. Each mother got a gift for the daughter
and vice versa. This event was held in the Kestell TV room and it was very exciting
for the first years to be welcomed into their ‘’ new family’’.

Those fun moments

SPORT
Kestell sport has been great this year and the results are as follows:
Squash came 3rd in their league.
Netball came 2nd in the second leg.
Basketball is currently at the top of the log.
We would also like to congratulate Lomari Geertsema on making it to the Kovsie
basketball team!

